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Details of Visit:

Author: elccs69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Apr 2011 22:20
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bubbles Escorts
Website: http://bubblesescorts.net
Phone: 02075196969
Phone: 07921888888

The Premises:

My place

The Lady:

Pictures on website accurate, although he hair looked less curly than in the photos, and she was
less made up (which was a good thing). Beatiful girl though. 20, pretty, lovely smile, a body that was
just sheet perfection. Nice legs, amazzzing arse, lovely natural breasts. Nice tattoo on perfectly flat
tummy. really, really sexy. 

The Story:

Not sure what hadbn't quite appealed to me about this girl from her pictures as did not try her for
quite a while. Which was a shame as she was as good as any girl from this agency, and i may have
to revise my opinion on estern european escorts that I normally shy away from.

She walked in, looking great. Lovely warm smile. Chatted for a bit, her English is good. Went into
the bedroom and she stripped off. What a body. Cuddled for a bit, then got into bed. We kissed, and
she's a good kisser. Gave her a massage which she seemed to enjoy then gave her some oral,
which she also seemed to enjoy. Some oral with, then we had sex for ages in all sorts of positions.
She was very passionate and responsive, and keen to please.

Somehow the details seem to hide what a fantastic expereince it was. Not sure if she is like that
with everyone, but we just connected so well. It really was like making love to a girlfreind. Soft then
passionate. Then she cuddled up until it was time for her to go.

Have to say, she is possibly the nicest girl I have seen from Bubbles since Vivianne, and she was a
legend. Top class, and absolutely adorable.
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